Alterations of synaptic high and low affinity opiate binding sites after acute and chronic morphine administration in mice.
1. The opiate receptor binding to whole brain synaptic membranes obtained from mice subjected to acute and chronic morphine administration and precipitated withdrawal was investigated. 2. The number of high and low affinity binding sites was significantly higher in morphine tolerant group than in control; acute administration of morphine also induced an increase in the number of binding sites, though this increase was significantly lower as compared to tolerant group. 3. The affinity of both high and low affinity sites, however remained unchanged after acute or chronic treatment. In contrast, both the affinity and the number of binding sites were significantly reduced after precipitated withdrawal, compared to the tolerant group. 4. Sodium chloride enhanced the antagonist binding and inhibited the agonist binding in both tolerant and non-tolerant groups. 5. It is concluded that (a) the increase in the number of receptors during tolerance development is an extension of the acute effect of morphine, (b) the character of tolerant membrane is qualitatively same as that of non-tolerant membrane, (c) upon withdrawal, the receptor population is brought back to normal; the altered higher, affinity after withdrawal may be a compensatory effect as a corollary to the withdrawal-induced decrease in receptor population.